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Evansville Is
Last Home Foe

Farm Bureau Is
Behind New Tax For Murray

Cranberry Chemical
No Harm To Human
Beings Says Chemist

Girl Struck
By Car On
•

Vol. LXXX No. 268

Jet Bombers To Fly Low
Missions Over Murray

By BART )(INCH
United Fresh International
NEW,YORK (UN)
I
—The chemist
Moratory experiments dis- sixtenhWo
a closed that a weed killer used on
Eloabeth G wans, daughter of
The winless Murray State Col- some cranberry crops produced
cancer in rats said Wednesday
alkOCISVILLE
— The KenThe large niza Lion particularly lege Thoroughbreds will take on night the tainted berries were not PrOtessor and Mrs. David Gowans,
Strategic Air Command B-47 air corridors recently allocated neither ,borniber will fly faster
1702 Olive, was injured yesterday
tucky Farm Bureau Federation would like to see the state income the Evansville College Aces here dangerous to humans.
and B-52 jet 'bombers will begin by the Federal Aviation Agency than the speed of sound, so local
Saturday
at
1:30
p.
m.
and
should
when
ahe
was
struck
by
a
car
included a 3 per cent sales tax tax done away with.
flynng low-level missions over for use by SAC in its low-level residents will not hear sonic
Dr. Boyd Shaffer, a toxicoloaist
in its proposed legislative proA sales tax of 3 per cent is the have their .best chance cf the for the American Cyanamid Co., driven by Mrs. Gene Mohundro.
Murray within the next few training, General Power explain- booms. "In fact," he added "SAC
season,
to
game.
The
win
a
game
accident
occurred
at
4.15
The
gran at the closing session of its maximum permitted under the
said his experiments with amirso pm. yesterday in front of the boy's weeks. General Thomas S. Power, ed. Both the six-jet B-47s innd will do everything to cause as
of
will
be
the
feature
high
school
40th
annual state convention state Constitution but statistioians
annoyance as posaible to
triazole produced cancer in rats dormitory on North 16th street. A SAC Commander in -Chief, an: the eight jet B-52s will fly at littl
predict that a 1 per cent sales day CR the campus.
Wednesday.
altitudes of 1.000 feet above citizens along the route."
only after "continued administra- number (al cars were parked on flounced today.
Cullivan
Coach
reports
Jim
The farm organizon-which tax could finaince the revenue
The mammoth jetliNtrabers will highest point along their routes.
tion over the_ hfetime of the rats the Street and Elizabeth said she
"At the same time," he conlong has favored a aaks aax - bonds4cheduled to be issued to that the Aces will be the first at a
fly both day and night misaions
The route starts a few miles tinued, "We hope everyone will
relatively
high
dosage."
have
played
teamthe Racers
that
came out from between parked 'in all types of weather, General northeast of Savannah
approved a resolution prna.cling pay the veterans bonus.
Tenn., realize the necessity ter training
He said sirnila: experiments with cars ;ind did not see any cars comfor the tax. It marked the first
Delegates approved a one-sen- have not had a large weight adPower said. This law -level fly- moving northward to Murray, our crews under all types of
dogs prociuced no cancer.
ing. When she g t to the center ing will increase SAC's combat Ky., where it turns westward,
tirrie the farm group has speci- tence resolution on the time ques- vantage. "However," he said,
situations. In every case, the saf"...If you ask me whether the
they're a good team with lot's of
of the street she said cars were crew proficiency. enabling the After a northward ben to avoid
ad the amount of the proposed tion which read:
ety of local resident and of our
sneed, a strong running attack. very,small amount of residue pre- approaching from both directions.
tax it would like to see nrassed
crews to perform any bombing Springfield, Mo., the route is
"We will comply with the Inand a better than average pass- sented in the tainted cranberries)
crews will be the paramount facby the General Assembly.
terestate Commerce Commission ing game, and the three games is dangerous to people. I stead- 'lathe had just left a Brownie taictic in any type of weather, terminated at a rioint hoto'een
meeting,
tor in our planning," General'
Seen
The resolution reads:
day
or
night,
on 'time."
the
general
added.
Joplin,
Mo.,
and
Picher,
Okla.
they've lost have been close ones featly maintain the answer is no!"
She received bruises and injuries , Murray is alang one of seven
In view of the fact that the
concluded.
Power
General
Power
emphasized
that
as
studying
.The ICC
petitions tic good teams."
he said.
veterans bonus amendment pass*Out the mouth. She may Jose
'from Louisville, Lexington and
Magazine Supports View
season
The
Aces
opened
the
several permanent teeth as a reed at the recent general elecanon, other state cities for the westShafts'.. said a human "wauld
Illinsult of the accident.
the Kentucky PM-RI Bureau Fed- ward extension of the Eastern with wins over Southern
have to eat 15,000 pounds of crannets,
State,
Valparaiso,
Indiana
eration goes on record as favor- time zone.
berries a day for many years"
Bradley;
and
Ball
State;
lost
to
ing the enactment of a general
*MIA
NfI/AOA
'MARION
St. Clair was re-elected state defeated DePauw; and then lust before he would suffer any ill
retail sales tax of not less than 3
president
at
the
final
session.
to
Butler
and
St.
Joseph's.
Sateffect
from
consumption
of
the
per cent.
I
•
Other officers named
were urday's game will be their .ast chemical residue.
XF*Preovtcksi, however. all tax
CASE GIRARD AU
ATKINSON
of the season.
The McGraw - Hill Chemical
receipts in eases of those deemed Jack Welch of Owenton, first
far their meeting this week
•
vice
president;
Louis
Lson
of
HarMurray
has
lost
eight
straight
Week
in
an editorial prepaied for
necessary to retire the veterans
Miss Thaymas' Den 3 of Cub Sceut
•
rodsburg. second vice president: to East Tennessee, Florence State, the Nov. 28 issue supported Shaefbarns issue go in
the general
Peck 90 visited the radio station.
SPSINGFIELO
and
Jahn
W.
Keen
of
Louisville,
East
e
r,n
Kentucky,
Lotaisvolle,
fer's view.
revenue fund to " improve our
In Chief Don Hull and cobs
Morehead, Tennessee Tech, ArkThe magazine said a person
educational and other Sate ser- executive secretary.
James Thomas, Kenny Colsn,
?MAR SLUFF•
l'ITOR
The group also urged the U. S. allary&i State, and Mtiddle Ten- would have to eat large amounts Ronnie Colson, Mike Morris, Budvices.
• .1
of
the
beiries
every
day
f
r
more
Public
Health
Service,
the
Atter"However, we feel that if a
dy Dodson, Guthrie McNeely and
The major Evansville threat is than 20 years to reach the feedinggeneral sales tax is enacted and ican Cancer Society and other
and Roland Case were present.
fullback
Wally
Shatkowski.
but
groups
test
levels
at
which
to
the
weed
kill"refrain
from
the
use
strict economy in government is
Atter listening to an explanation
FANETTEVILLE
he
gets
lots
of
help
from
halfof
propaganda
based
on
the
infirst
proved
harmful.
practiced, suffssent funds should
cd the workings of the station
•
back
Jan
Zapchenk
arid
a
passing
conclusive
research
the
[
"And
nobody.
but
nobody,
eats
regard
ing
become available to permit
,and a tour through the building
attack frma quarterback Richard that many cranberries," Chemical
•
muckaying er abolish- etteet of cigarettes on human
the cubs were served refreshStib to end Larry Gauss
Week added. .
ment of some iif our existing health.
JACKS011
ments by the station staff.
•
Two
Racer
fanst
stringers
guard
Professor Robert D. Sweet of
In a recommendation titled,
taxes," the resolution continued.
TON
"Tobacou and Health." the Farm Red Smith and quarterback Bud- C.'ernell University also debunked
Bureau said it made the'request, dy Barker, will sit out the game, reports that the tainted 'berries
"Because of the -adempt to link and a third, Bub Burton, may be might be dananous to humans.
Comparede *kb Cigarets
the use of tobacco to certain out of action. Smith re..naured
"As far as the danger is conhealth problems and because of a knee against Mit:Idle Tenesece,
Den 2 of Cub Scout Pack 90
Parker
wrenched
a
knee
against
cerned." Sweet said, "I would rath- under Mrs. Eugene Russell went
the aerkais impact this propaganArkansas
State
and
will be Alt er take my chances with cran- o
-- da omy.have on the acionorna of
The Ed Gardner Home, Edema
en
a hike this week. They visited
for the season, and Burton trats berries than am ke cugarets."
Children in Murray Schools have Kentucky."
housewife without A"anSta
the Nathan B. Stubblefield monu- Locus. awn be the location for the S
etneshoulder
separation and a musbeen particthaUng for several years
The convention also approved s
Secretary of Halth, Education ment and stopped for a rest sn Christmas bazaar being field by the
my in the world" died today, her
dpi a project known as Art for plans for holding a special con- cle injury.
and Welfare Arthur S. Flemming the College campus. They made
vital Auxiliary of Mayfield on
legs blown off and her body ridProbable starters for Murray
World Faiendshap Through Ma vention in 1960 to decide whether
started the controversy Monday plans for their part in the next Friday, November 20. 1959
dled with shrapnel from a boobyprogram, children in Murray draw to expand the arga.flization's state include: LE, Jaslowsiri; LT. Wiles; when he warned that a portion pack meeting. On the way home
The bazaar will open at 10 a.m.
trap explosi n Tuesday night.
I.G. Burton; C. Taylor; RG, Suitpictures which are sent to other priagrani.
of the Wsshington and Oregon they visited Owens Market and and remain open until 4 p.m. All
Mrs Concetta Giarletta 41, was
er, KT, Daniels; RE. Ray; QB,
parts of the w. rid and pictures
crops had been contaminated by were served ice cream by Cub types of hand made items, home
blasted by a hand grenade as she
Harper; LH. Toon or Stout; RH,
The
general
public
is
reminded
from f-reign children are sent to
the weed killed
opened the garage door for her
Jerry Owen and dad Kenneth Ow- made ines, cakes, candy and home
Carman, and FR, Morris.
Murray Every child who draws
Surne food chains and grocers en,
canned products will be sold. Tours of the program tonight of Murray husband, Frank. SO She took the
High
School
PTA
at
7:30
o'clock.
I picture receives one in return.
across the nation withdrew their
fell force of the blast and apparDen 5 met at the home of den will be canducted through the
Mrs.,Cruse, Jr.. State Women's ently shielded han from ml
drawn by a child his own age from
I stocks fr m public sale.
,
mother Mrs. Pete Hulse and work- house and grounds
Director
of
Civil
will
Defense
he
another land. Both children and
Wednesday the Navy ordered its ed on a den doodle for the den.
Doctors at St. Vincent's Hospital
Ms George Gardner, President
the guest speaker.
teachers have enjoyed the project.
worked to save her life. She had
Patients admitted from Monday commands at home and abroad to The boys reported the work done and members of the Auxiliary corShe has made addresses to two opeations and several bl od
According to Mrs E. J. Steytler,
9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 8.30 halt serving the berries if they on their achievements and refresh- dially invite the people of Graves
'kcal directo7 of the plan. "Art for
came from Oe.on or Washington. ments were served by cub Law- and the surr ending counties to morly clubs and organizati,-ans transeusions. She died at 5- 10 a.m.
a. m.
Ohrughout the state and has a
World Friendship began in Delaafter struggling more than 30 hours
attend
Mrs. Joe Dick and baby girl The Army and Air Force were rence Anders n
mes-age which will be f interest
ware County, Pennsylvania, in
for life
1304 Olive; Ted L. Broach. Ht. 3. expected to follow suit.
Ito many citizens of the city and
1946 as a kcal pr ject undertaken
Police were checking a military
The Murray High School Tigers Puryear, Tenn.; Master Michael
county. Russell Johnsan. presiby a few menabers of the Women's
hand arenade fragment with a
will play their last game of the Hudson, 812 Elm, Benton; M.so
dent of the organization said.
International League for Peace.
Shari Jo Mathis, Rt. 1, Hard.n,
serial number on it found near
All members at city and counNow fourteen years later, Art current grid season here Friday Robert
Mekan, 204.
Raleigh
the garage It was their only clue
night
at
7
30
as
they
host
an
inty
organizations
are
invited
to
for World Friendship is still exSo, 6th.; Mrs. J. D. Howard and
to the bombing
vading
Trigg
Co
High
squad.
here
Mrs.
Cruse
tonight.
panding the horizons of thousands
baby girl. 514 So. 6th.: Miss ErThe grenade, with the pin pullSpecial
music
for
the
occaston
It
will
also
be
the
last
high
of children. It has been enthusesma Lee Bradley, at. 4; Mrs. Earl
et apparently had been Stuck
acho
I
aarne
for
a
will
be
provided
by
number
of
the
chorus
senior
neatly received by the Embassies
Phillips and baby boy Rt. 1,
under the door which armed it
of the Music Department of the
sr Washington It is a part of the gradders. Giving their last Mu ray Benton; Mrs. James Hamill 'ii
for explosion ig three seconds afEDITOR'S NOTE: Robert Mu- sive. To emphasize their height Murray
Woman's
Club.
Mrs.
High
performance
will
be
co-capeducational system of Denmark,
and baby girl, College Farm Rd.;
ter the &or was raised.
Romanesque togas Howard 01,iia will direct.
se] of the London UPI bureau they wear
Norway. Italy, India, Israel and tains. Billy . Kopperud and Frank Mrs. Henry B. Oglesby, Rt. I.;
Police said such use was an old
has spent Some time with the Idrapped down from the shoulder.
Hosts for the meeting tonight
Rickman,
Oa y id Sykes, Jimmie
Holland_ Honorary sponsors include
WilEam H. Lawrence, Rt. 3,
Watutsi tribe in Africa, MOW enThe Bartwas and Bahutus had are Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Skutt- Army trick learned in World War
sucti people as Emily Green Balche MoKeel. Billy Rue Nix. Edwin Hazel; James Milton Culp, Rt. 6,
The 1959 Census of Agricult- gaged in a battle of survival
anything
them. blefield, Dr. arid Mrs. A.,14, Tits- II and known to thousands' of exyr seen anythinglike
(winner of the 1946 Nobel Peace Wheatley. Donaldf Roach, Ronnie 13enton; Mrs. William Lee and ure, now under way in C.alloway w:th the Bahutus who rase from
instalyed
that worth, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne G Is
They
Prize), Dr Ralph Bunche, Dr. Shelton, Steve Foust. David Miller, baby boy, 221 WoodlaWn; Mrs. County, will bring up to dale serfdom to kill hundreds of their
!these towering invaders must be Wallis and Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Orr,
Mike
Leon
Jones.
Ben
Brumfarm
statistics
P
Graham,
Charles
P.
Rolast
collected
in
Frank
J. 0. Parker, 306 South 12th.;
giant masters. In the follawing the great warriors they said they Kyle.
NOTICE
mulo (of the Philippines), Dr. ley and Eddie Huie.
Mrs. Paul E. Scott and baby boy, 1954. when the farm census re- dispatch he tells of their rise to were. And the Wafutsi, without
A
Trigg
County
team
has
never
vealed
the following facts.
Henri Bonet (of France) and Ma1312 Main; Mrs. Leans Andrews
The CW F. of the First Chrisnear god-like status-and their throwing a spear or firing a poisSurplus Food
The value of products sold in tail.
dame Vihaya Lakshmi Panda, so- defeated Murray High in football and baby boy, Rt. 3. George Thotian Church will have a Rummage
oned arrow, shrewdly added to
.
and
they
expect
to
gain
that
find
ma's Hacks. at. 6 Benton; Mrs. 19.54 by farm operators was $3,ter of the prime minister Nehru of
Sale Saturday, November 14th at
the legend-tor they are most
By ROBERT MUSEL
victory Friday night. Trigs may be Bennie Allen and baby boy, Ca. 978.444.
Andra.
Surplus commodities will be dis- the American Legion Hall. Good
remarkable people.
United
Press
International
favored
to
win
this
game.
a
spokes'
The value of all caws sold
tributed Friday. November 13th in clothaig, rugs and curtains will be
The children of Murray are mdiz.
Never Fought Ratites
back of Tubers Upholstery Shop on display Sale clans at 8 am, and
e jying the contacts made with man said. The Wildcats are led . ..Patients dismissed from Mon. was $2,606.705 and included $2,LONDON
— A David and
by
all-e
nference
fullback,
Ray'For txample they have large on North 3rd from 8:30 a.m. to lasts until 5 pm
day 9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 591,189 for field crops, $1.138 tar Goliath war is being fought in
other children around the world
drums decorated with souvenirs 4:30 p.m.
vegetables. $8.953 for fruits and
and are participating in a program mond Heffinglen and several other 8:30 a. m.
_
Ruands-Crundi, next door to the
Carl Rex Robinson, Rt. 1, Pur- nits! and $7,425 for harticulaural Belgian Congo, and what is dying separated from alleged battle vicWhich is striving to encourage good backs.
SOMETHING WRONG
Murray has been able to move year, Tenn.; Mrs. Eulous Sinter, specialities.
tims. No one knows where they
lasting world peace.
YOUNG FAMILY
nslh the Watutsi warriors is the
got these private mementoes the ball well behind the running Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Alvis 'Jones,
The volue of all livestock arid legend of" their invincibility.
SYRACUSE, N. Y RIPS — Frank
siuve no one can remember that
of Billy Kneeperud but the Tiger 300 So. 10th.; Thomas Guthrie, livestoa LfProduets sold was $1.SAN RAFAEL, Caht.
IN HOSPITAL
The Bahutus. who are a people
Murray of nearby DeWitt questhey ever fought a war before
defense has been quite vulnerable Hazel; Mrs. Ernrnitt Thompson, 358,612 and included $616,143 for
of four generations of a tioned the bill he was handed n
of medium height, are killing off
this One - but the sight of the Mann County family met here
year. A high scoring Lame is. Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Fredrick datry products, $146,825 for poulMr Add Paschall of Puryear. all
their masters of 300 years-the
leaving Memorial Hospital after an
make
every
was
enough
to
drums
Friday
night.
expected
try
and
poultry
products,
and
,Strope
arid
baby
girl,
College
Wednesday for a happy gett-ta- 11 -day stay. It contained a charge
Tennessee route three entered the
giant Watutsi, rifle of the stranga
more
and
Bahlau
male
pygmy
to
attend
urged
Fans
are
this
livestack
and
$595,644
for
liveStation; Master Marty Linn Stom,
get her-and the oldest member of $20 for tarell•the delivery room.
Baptist licepital, Nashville, Tenest and most fascinating tribes on
devoted servant.
was only 47 years old.
nessee kist week and was oper- last game of the season and sup- 910 Sycamore: William Amos stock products.
earth.
.
they try for the Hopkins (Expired) Rt. 2; Master
port
Tigers
as
the
forest
products
The
value
of
people
the
Ingenious
Watutsi,
The occasion was an official
ated on Tuesday.
time among them
spent
some
I
win
that
would
them
a
county's
farm
was
give
5-6
the
M,chael Phillips,' 812 Elm, Bent- sold from
for 300 years they parlayed one welcome to the latest addition,
His condition is considered
capital towns. Asin
one
of
their
mark.
season
$11,127.
11
bluff after another into a life of
satisfactory according to the last
ti-Au, where the Watatsi-they luxurious indolence, never rais- nine-day-old Thomas Preston Jr.
His mother, Mrs. Wanda Jean
report and he thou lid be home
prefer that spelling to the Ameriing an hand to light a pipe or Preston, reached her 14th birthIn a week or ten days. Has room
canized Watutsi-have ruled for
pick up the gourd of banana beer day only last May 25.
number is 352.
three centuries over the cool hills
while one _,saf. their slaves was
The child's maternal grandof their beautiful land.
around.
mother, Mrs. Beatrice Wesimer,
Legend Protects Them
The lazy life did the Watutsi is a 31 -year-old attarctive bruThey came down out of Egypt
or Ethiopia centuries ago, bring- no good as a race. They were nette-and Tommy's great-granding With them the lyre-horned decked with disease and declin- mother. Mrs. Isabel Costa, is a
cattle exactly like thase depicted ing in numbers due to their def- youngish 47.
Early motherhood steems to
linkers ta, ego let
tonal
on ancient Egyptian tombs. And icient diet of banana beer and
Early motherhood
seems
to
their legend of invincibility had cereals-they do not keep cattle
for meat but for social position. run in the family. Mrs. Costa
protected them ever since.
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
Without really fighting a battle There are stories that during a was a mother at 16 and Mrs.
cloudy and cooler today and tithe skinny giants, many of them great famine forty years ago some Weisner became a mother at 15.
night with ocassainal rain beseven feet an over, made slaves even died alongside their cattle
ginning in the western counties
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
of the pygmy Batwas four feet rather than 'eat them.
tonight. Friday cloudy and someMeanwhile the hardworking Bahigh and subject peoples of the
what
warnier wiih OCR S.Sio1141
The Murray Duplicate Bridoe
ORPHANED BY CRASH—
hutus were multiplying and acBahutus.
aeowers, high today 50 to 54, low
These eight Keck children
They have brought in the pyg- quining political leaders who had Club will meet tonight at 7:30 at
Tenight 42 to 46.
are orphans in Evergreen,
Tracy
at
M:s.
Albert
home
of
the
about
taboks
mies and their blowguns and shaken off the old
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Colo.—their parents, Mr. and
poisoned darts' to . aid them in the Watutsi. Now that Ruandta- 1704 Ryan Avenue The club meets
Covington 31, Louisville 34, PaMrs. John Keck, were killed
Urundi will be given 'its freedrim every Friday night at the same
their battle for survival.
duceih 36, Bowling Green 42, Lexwhen their car plunged into
announced.
otherwise
hour
unless
The Watutsi are people of tre- by Belgium in a year or so, the
ington 36, London 42 and HopEvergreen lake, west of Denheadon
of
this
interested
in
playa
result
Anyone
who
is
dead
is
and
a
little
girl
are
adults
FIVE KILLED IN THIS ONE—Four
mendous presence. Their faces Bahutus are striking at their old
ver. Children are from eight
kinaville 41.
crash at Mountain View, Calif. A doctor who happened to be passing by is shown giving
deticaitely
are
chiseled, their masters to ensure that control of ing is welcome to come each FriEveansville, Ind., 33
months to eight years old.
a
el•
•
Po
in
day_
others
Injured
five
the
first aid to
swaying walk gracefully impres- the land will be in their hands
Huntington, W. Va., 42.
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Cub Den Three
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90 Goes On Hike

Murray Children
Exchange Art With
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Tigers Play
Final Came
Of The Season
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Members
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Weather
Report
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Grenade
Mrs. Cruse To Hand
Kills Woman
peak Tonight,IrIslaNred"
High School

Farm Census Proud Watutsi Engaged In
Underway In Battle To maintain Status
Calloway
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Mayfield Group To
Have Bazaar Friday
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THE LEDGER & TIME &Rabbit Aiid Quail Hunters
iould Be Happy At Prospects
iiiuSLISHED lay LEDGER / TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, hie
leinsolidabogi of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
nines-Herald, October 20, 1928, and dm West Kacitncklea. Jagebyer
o 1942

1^-1

BELK-SETTLE CO.

SI

FRANGFORT. KY., — Pros- Meted birds before release and a
pects were never brighter for the;return of the .bands will indicate'
We masses the right to meet any Advertising. Letters to the Mew,
hunters elf rabbit, quail, and gre-i the success <if this method et reIt Public Vottie Aetna which, in our opinion, aro nag he Boa Wel
tee. So ma the Departrnerrt o/T name.
nterest of OW readers.
•h and Wildlife &sources
atom sf tt:e grouse hunting is
IATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTria* CO, Lin
wing statewide populaten stu- concentrated in the eastern
"looms, Memptua. Tenn., 230 Park Ave. New illek Ng31taillhe. :lies on these various species of tion at the rove, with none insecthe
WI Ave.. Chicago- Ile Bolystoo St., Bortoa.
NV:ldlife.
extreme western areas. Biologists
Trends' on all three gpecoes statiend in the heithille of the
ereared at the Post Office, Merrily, Kentucky, tar unmans/was as
have been upward n almost ev- imountains rep rt a greater crop
Second Class Matter
Ery section of the state. the sur- tof grouse this year than at any
EUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier a Murray per weekIse,per veys thew, arid barring unfaeortime since surveys have been
booth &Se En Calloway and adjoiniag countess, per rem. S-.141; bar
oble huneng weather, there is conducted. Last-year the kill
as
whore, $5 541.
Ottle doubt in the minds of the 'up and is expected to go even
c -nductors of the surveys or the higher this fall. This bullet type
ei.farmers that better gills will be target is elusive and only th.
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 12. 1959
the rule rather than the excep- rugged go after the (reuse, which
:en this year.
Is extremely difificult to bag.
F.11.4wing a dIsappethting k:11 Last year the average hunter
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
f raelaits last year, the cotton- bagged about two birds, with, of
:ail hunters for this season are course, the best kill being in
$500,000
New School Buildings
Enthusiastic about the prospects. Eastern Kentucky, altheugh some
Planning Commission with Professional
Their enthusiasm is well found- ;few were killed in the Bluegrass
says the Department. Biel ,- and Central areas.
Consultation
hets arid field men have deterSo, hunting for these species
insied that the early crap of looks excellent ter ties fell. The
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
ratbbits was exceedingly good. season on all three apeces opens
:old the tnortaf.ty rate was low. .•n November 20 and continues
Industrial Expansion
The same was determined 1-..r through January 18. Bag limits
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Ihe fall crep. It was neavy and are: Rabbits. e:ght; quail, 10 and
Widened Street In Some Areas
fairly late, but not late enough grouse, two, with double those
oir mclem.,nt weather to inter- numbers being permitted in posContinud Home Building
fere. In faet, in the past few session after two or more days
Airport For Murray
weeks nvee yiling rabbits have of henting.
Audition To Hospital
heen sighted than for many yeors
and undoubtedly many rab'o.:s
PAINFUL CONFESSION
keled this season will not be full
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
2 (Tel Manual (6)
geYwn. The outlook for rabbits is
VERSAILLES F: a nce ale) —
152 good in all sections of the state, Roger Bouvet. 29, confessed to pre
2 •Tiei Henderson (2)
FOOTBALL RATINGS
4
Ill
Hrghlends
1443
the surveys show. To be sure Lee today he had mode up a story
LOUISVILLE UT — Tabulation
104 more rabbits will be found in one about being robbed of 70,000 francs
she final United Press Inter- ; Somerset
90 section than another. which is (SM) because he was havin,g: Linational high school football rat- 6 Corbin
7 Owerebee, Senior
54 cie:..mary but every section of naricial arguments with his wife.
inv.
8 Dirn14.O.
. 44 the state shows a greater popu- i The c nfeeion caused em double
e.:Pon! Manua:
9 -Hazare
. 42 lation
than
previously. Even pain. He had hit himself on ,the
th ugh the survey sh ,wed the head with a rock to make the rob10 Ate:ono.
..„ •0
k.il of 'rabbits for last season bery look realistic
11. Covington Helmei Zet; 12. Male to be off by ah.ut 30 per cent, 1
19: 13. Lynch 7: 14 Midcreebo7o 5: the average hunter bagged 11
1 15. Mei Evans. St Sevier and rabbits. With the greater pepuBoweng Green 4: 18 (Tie) Harlan lao.n indicated for ties year tnat
and Mill 3: 20 Caldwell County 2. a. erage kill should be considerably increased. By sections t
Others: 21. IT-c) Lafayette. Hopaverage k.11 f.r last season was
keisei:le. Fern -Creek and Mediis follows: Eaeorn, shghtly ever
.. reee 1
eight. Bluegras.s, 13; Central, 12
Be Ready Before
and Western, 11.
Winter Starts!
Quail hunters Last year had a
p. d season w.th the statewide
CALL US
average kill be.ng 25 .bebwhaee.
The p.pulat w..s geoid for Mat
TODAY!
seen. but all indicateins are
that the supply of quail the
Plaza 3-1227
year 'is greater than for many
y. - 7s A feud early hatch of
A-as reported en all sections
.1 ...eo state. Also late hatches
12th & Poplar
were oxtrerriely good and the
in roil :y rate was very 1.w.
iBeilegete and other held men v.;
report that extremely large coveys were reared this year and
groups 4 26 or not unceenmon.
Early season counts m the field
JAMES C

1

.6.1w•••,••••••••••••11,

WILLIAMS PUBLISHER

Starks Hardware

SWAM THROUer4
u 11 us Spain. temporarily
blinded when he swam
through burning debris to'
esca pe from the blazing
tanker Amoco Virginia, cans
fnends from Houston, Tex,
hosp.tai. Spain. from Corning. Ark, is second mate.
•P.

2."

INSUUTE YOUR PIPES
•STOP DRIPPING
$1
PIP::

N Translate,
A (ousticon .41•Ier•
et.

Glass Aids
at $99.50

Eye

Small Powermister 6 Transisters
and 3 cenpineers body aids at
175 00 Come in r write for home
service All an new one guaeare
teed Free hearing test by c,%Nu.1.4.r
with 10 years experience.
%rite To

Bell's Hearing Center
a.hincton
341144
Ph rola
earls Thin

• INSULATE NOT sad
COLD WATER INES
• STOP FPEEZING
trief cold snaps
WRAP-OilINSULATi011
Is an easy do-it-prself job. limply wrap on fie fiber glass
insulation & Cover with the intVed
espx seal tape $l pkg covers lift
Se. us today.
of Ifs" PO-

News For Fall and Winter
Large Selection

LADIES' NEW FALL HATS

$198 to $798

-- SPECIAL
One Big Rack Ladies New Fall

ALL WOOL SUITS
Regular '45.00

3300
Ladies' New Fall

Lots of Colors and Styles

$2438 to$3998

•

Ladies 'New Fall
Slip-Over or Cardigan

SLIM JIMS

SWEATFRS
Orlon

Slipovers
Cardigans

or

Ban

and

on

'1.98 to '5.98
'3.98 to '10.98

PEDDLE
PUSHERS

WAS A 11-56—A white puff
of smoke hangs over the
Lawton. Okla.. area where a
big B-58 Hustler bomber exploded, killing two civilian
crewmen. USAF and Convert are trying to determine
What caused the blast In the
supersonic craft. It was test
flying at 45,000 feet.
•erielere

Long or Short Sleeve

098 & $898

COTTON BLOUSES
$198 to $598

Ladies'

NEW FALL SKIRTS
1 Table Printed or Solid

COTTON BLOUSES

Solids and Plaid.

Only $1.00

398 to $1098

Steele & Allbritten

Ladies' 2-Piece

Plumbing & Electric

KNIT DRESSES

Ph

PL

3

4

COATS

• .adiceted a large OAdover crap
.f breeding stock and weat:ter
cort.i.r.,.ns have been ideal in
must sectems .,f the state for the
rzipid gr.wth ol the y..ung o.rds.
B.n414.14.s also believe that many
adult terds produced at least two
Led coveys of quail ths seasen.
The average hunter tell oy sectics last year, the survey ehows.
wes 18 plus in the Eastern alea;
19 in the Bluegrass area. 28 in
the Central aroa and 34 in the
Western part of the state. All
hunters this rear are asked to return bonds found on qual to the
Game Division. Dept. .1 Fish and
Res,urces.
Frarkf
Kentucky. since the Departrnent„
in ceocaeation with :he sportsmen clubs has banded all pen-

New Slacks
$598 to $898

207 $ esi

Assorted Colors and Styles

$1098 _ $1298

BIG SAVINGS
Yes. it'd big savings for you when you -shop at
Wiggins Wholesale Distributors.. You'll reeseenixe ttñ
old friend in the name — Diet-the policy kis new it's
great. it's savings for von!

Ladies' New Fall

COTTON DRESSES

THE MIDDLE MAN IS OUT — WIGGINS 'S NOW.
FEATURING FACTORY-TO-YOU PRICES!

Cotton or

Everything in the store is now being old., at
wholesale prices. All furniture is factory gua- .nteed.
. .
8-nd
No deliveries. n'o trade-ins at these
you pocket the big savings. You won't believe it, bat
check the prices at Wiggins Wholesale Distributors
First, you never knew such big savings ,Wf
ritutsible. No dealer sales will be made. Arnim:- :nen*. can be made for delivery and terms.

Open Until 6:00 p.m.

Murray on

Benton Road

Phone PL 3-4556

Ladies' Outing

HOUSE COATS

PAJAMAS

$398 and $598

$298 & $498

•

Ladies' New Fall

DRESSES

WIGGINS WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
Located 2'7 Miles North of

Nylon

Peg Palmer - Berkshire
Ladies
ZACK Al WORK- Smoke pours from etacka of tl,e
&
I ii ; Iii, plant in Pittsburgh and Me first steel IS poured
from the big elertric furnace at U. S. Steel's Witte, Works
In Cracago as 80-day "strike Moratorium"
o- • • er.

Car Coats - - $895 to $1698

Outing

GOWNS

Doris Dodson - Betty Barkly

$898 to $1998

S198 & $298

•

0••••••••

••••

TITPRSDAY -- NOVEMBER 12, 1959

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

•
Glenn Ctinn ingh am;nf-- Kit-1mm
-purchased—meregistered Jersey Design Vera Pansita. The animal comes
from the herd owned bv Verqil Bridges, of Murray, Ky.
The Culpepper Brotlwrs Grw•erv will °nen tomorrow.
The store is located at 12th and Poplar. It is equipped
with all new fixtures and a complete line of canned
goods, meats, and fresh vegetables will be featured.
Mrs. Stephens Edwards, 90, died early this morning
at the Murray Hospital after a short illness.
• Ahe market for the handling and sale of air-cured
one sucker tobacco will be re-opened in Murray this
year, according to Cecil Thurmond, of the local Tobacco
Board of Trade.
Election of the Murray High School Annual Staff was
held Wednesday at the weekly senior class meeting. The
staff is composed of members of the senior class.
Heading the editing of the 1949-50 Anntial are William Smith, Editor-in-Chief; Mary Ann Upchurch, Assistant Editor-in-Chief; and 0. B. Boone, Jr., Business Mgr.
Services for George Lee, who died Tuesday following
a *art attack, were held yesterday at the Palestine
Methodist Church, conducted by the Reverend Leslie Lee.
Burial was in Palestine Cemetery.
Survivors include two daughters and one son.

er

6

WHOLE

FRYERS

Gov't
Inspected

PICNIC STYLE

4- to 7-1b. avg.

,
25

PORK ROAST

lb

BUTTERBALL

BACON
TRIPLET CALVES—Ilerntrd Klgtredge. 5, and farmerette Erna
Polle are fascinated by triplet Holstein calves at WeathersEck'. Vt. Birth of twins In 11Gyine families is unusAal --while
birth of try,iets Is rare Multiple-birth calves are of little
value for rmlk I og ar.d tarmerette Pulle said.°"I'm goirg to sell
the calves, as much as 1 Woe them,for their meat-value only."

29Fb

SPARE RIBS 2.12
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP - - can iO
CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP . .

MR. FRIENDLY

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIXES

LOANS TO $300

Burnt Sugar - Spice Fudge Marble - Devil's Food Yellow - and White
204 South Fourth

THEY'RE BLASTING
OFF IN THEIR
FIRST FULL-LENGTH
FEATURE
\
FILM!!"

s' Outing

Wing

NS

& $298

•

I

PREM

PEACHES

BABY
FOOD

CHERRY KING

WITH BEANS

2 cans 4W

a RioTI
ORIGINAL'

LETTUCE
.
- - head 11V I CABBAGE - - - lb.5*-z*

LARGE GRADE A

f
sroocEsat,
Charlie Chaplin
I'

sT
C11/314.111/0

EGGS
39c
- Dozen

liss
w

11111111
,

SUGAR

CAGE

"T.

PLUS 2nd FUN FILLED FEATURE *
Ili
ITS THE

49

WHITE or PINK GRAPEFRUIT - - - - each 5°:La;

JUMPS'
IIT FLICKERS IT
ITS SILLY... •

I

PURE

KREY CHILI

Glee" will

I*

12-oz. can

PEANUT BUTTER
quart 5W

GERBERS

IIHREE

a

4 lb. ctn.4W

2jars 1W

OSAGE

- THE

AMAS

•1•1•

PURE PORK

LUNCH MEAT

in "BIG OPERATOR"

LAFF HITS 2

LIVER
2 15c SAUSAGE - 2-lbs.3W
BEEF LIVER
1 9
1

25cAN

Mamie Van Doren - Mickey Rooney

I

FRANKS (L
39c pkg.

KREY PURE LARD -

292

,

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

LARD
PIE CHERRIES
50-lb. s4.49
2 cans 35'
Ijciho PotatiieBsAG 4142.

Phan.? Plaza 3-1412

-..1•MIIMI•MONO•••••1••••.1111i.

,1 1

2 cans 33*

DELMONTE TOMATO CATSUP - -1W

SAYS
Sudden expense
ttocl;
,
May loom ot
Stop your worry —
Get a loan instead.

& $498

lb.39
lb.39

MORRELL BACON.
GROUND BEEF
PORK

4

2 lbs.691

SWIFT'S TOPPY. THICK SLICED BACON

WORTHMORE

$
8
98

h 4;

2 lbs.5W

WIENERS
Slacks
to

45E

TURKEYS

ROUND 70c
STEAK i‘o lb

I

10- to 14-1b. avg. .....

_g_vrRY

10-lbs.

Great Northern Beans

95c
2 lbs.1W

Big Brother

Mussleman's

Margarine
2-lbs. 29

Apple Sauce
2cans 250

PHON1
3-5041j
Plaza

F\SO\
GROCERY frinu c&ct;t”-htu 7'1-4

:AV

g

.•••••
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restling At Almo And Kirisey Are Only Sma
ll College
Douglas High Teams With Unmarred Record 'Grid
Ratings
T

TIEUR,S.DAY - N0VEM1:141, 4, 059

Our natural aging program guarantees you tender beef every time. You

NEW YORK tufa) - Th. United
)4.fter almost three week s of 4. Jerry Wallac
e, College Hi ..16.6 Press Intern
ational small colle,ge
'round ball activity by Calloway 5 Macke
y Smith, Kirksey ....15.5 to,
tball ratmes (first-place votes
C.unty quintets. Almo and Kirksey 6 Don
Curd, Concord
15.0 arid won-lust records in
parenthtt.„st _nuthL Nay. 13, 11:35 pen. a:e the only clubs with an un- 7..James Erwin. Hazel
14.7 eses):
..auglass High School Gym., marred record. both teams have I. Bob Smith, Concord
14.6
'
Team
Pointe
Murray. .Ky.. laLatclanipiker Nick won two games. Collette High and 9. Ray C.ursey. Akno
.... 14 5
1. Delaware (23) (7-0)
339
Gul...s has signed an outstanding New Corword each has played three 10. W. 'T. Patterson. Concord ..I3.6
2.
Miss.
Southern (7) (5-3) - 279
all-star wrestling card to be sport- games • winning two and losing
3,
Bowling Green (4) (7-0) - 271
one.
red by the Junior Class.
4. Middle Tenn. St. (2) (so gis)
The Hazel Lions have split four
Two oun-tancling ladies have
5. East Texas State (7-1)
, 147
been signed. Man Shirley Aitken games for a .500 average and the
6. West Chester T. (6-1)
124
against Mss Cora Combs. Mess Lynn grove 'Wildcats have yet to
7. Memphis State (1) (5-2)
119
Altacn is always on the go, and register a win loans five straight
8. Miami 'Ohio) (5-2)
Thomas Lamb, bag 6-5 Alrno
15 1
the attract.ve brunette turns
on Warni r center,
9, Western 111).noiR (8-0)
us
has the highest
the speed from start to firush
in per game averag
10.
Buffal
(N.Y.)
o
'5-1)
95
e to date with an
a match. She is sensational and
11,
Hillsd
I,
ale
(Mich
57; 12, onto
returns t. every town by popular even 24 po:nts. Danny Edwards of
University, 55; 13, Lenoir Rhyne
demand to show her great wrestl- Kirksey n just a shade off the
(N.C.)
,
('1l. 35: 14 I tie). Louisiana
ing style and ability. To see Miss lead setting pace with 21.5 for .
Tech and Montana St. College, 19
Att1t...n in action once, you will s-eond p:ace. Col em an Reeder.
each; 16, Lamar Tech (Tex.), 19;
Kilasey pivot man, has the third
United Frets International
want ta• see her again and again.
17, Butler (Ind), 18, 18 (tie), Idaho
Nt'ilt Chamberlain is providing
„ Miss Combs has red hair. fair highest average wah 19 points.
State and William Jewell (Mo.), 16
Krimey dominates the hop tve the Philadelphia
"tearripl,inaar.. and is one of the mast
Warriors with a each;
20, Fk)ncla A&M, 14.
attractive girls in the business. scoring nria.richng,s with three men: strauway to their first Eastern
Beta. e taking up profennonal in the top bracket. htekey Swath I National Basketball Association tiwr.ittlin ?t - ehe was a singer. is in fifth place with a 15.5 posting.1 tle in .four years.
Chamber:ann. a leaning tower of
Be...e athletically inettned she be. Jerry Wallace who holds the honor
'of havin, the greatest single garne ; strength, gave Philad
elphia its f:fth
Pr) training for a wrest:tr sad
HIGH SCHOOL
aftn:- many Sears in the bus:ness, p.int total at 32. s in fourth place.' victory In six starts Tuesday rught
Zolleg
The
e
High
School
when
star
he tipped in the deciding
has '
tctday is one Li Ste top ten
16.6 average.
basket with 30 seconds rernainmg
g.r.s
the n-tion. Several years
t., defeat the New York Knicker'The Standings
ago site won the Southe.na Lady
Charnie...mhit,
Almo , t.e. 1st................2.0 1 bockers, 136423.
In .,:ther lea.ihe action. Boston
Act.oh arid plenty of it in this Ki key ti.e ) 1st............2-0
beat Detroit. 1131 lei). and the
2 cat :4 3 fail - I hour battle.
College High (tie) Ind
2-1
Hawks whipped Mir.neanolis. 134the men's main even:. Son- C .ncord 'tie) 2nd
2-1
1at. in a doubleheader at St. Lows.
ry F.trgo. one of the labuloos Far- Hazel 3rd
2-2
Chamberlain. moving at a pace
go Br s.. has been signed, to meet Lynn Grove 4th
Friday, November 13
0-5
that could eclipse the rookie scor- Almo at S. Marsha::
the it 'pular IrishIlike Clancy in
Tap Ten
ing
record
set by Elgin Baylor of L. Grove at College Hi
---'
• • on this bcard. 1 Ti. rnas Lambm. Almo
24.0
Minneapolis last season, poured in ' Lyon County at Benton
S • ny
one of the rou.test and 2 Danny Edwards. Kirksey
21.5
39 points and grubbed 43 rebounds, New C. ncard at Fa:ton Co.
as*. mat stars in the g-rne and 3 C.,:en..n Reeder, Kirksey
190
breaking h.s own club :cc'.rd for Haze: at B:g Sandy
rth.‘t
thetICS StOPP.r.g at
retrieves.
Tuesday, November 17
1:.11.
cart expect anything to happen
The former Kansas Univertity Haza at Lynn Grove
1', • • the form,7 World
Junior wn n these tawtr, mat stars square
AL-American now has the best Fleidiand at Benton
%:7).%-t.iirtt Champion. prefers to off .n this
2 Jut of 3 tall - 1 hour
s...toring average in the NBA at K.rksey at College High
LVLot: ta. 4,
-,7.errificl:y and t. abide • act:,tri packed battle.
35.9 points a game and has forged New Concord at St. Mary's
,y °tile rales.. but can dish out as
F.rst match 5:15 p.m, Frt. night,
ahead of Boston's Bill RusseW in S. Marshall at Heath
as take rough treatment. Can- N.0.• 13. at
Douglass H.th Sch ol
Friday, November 20
rebtLl!Ids.
:y arid Sor.ny have been at each Gym.
Murray. Ky. Junlir Class
S. Marshall at Re.ciland
.thens thrt.tat for some time, and rnembe
.rs
a-ill sell advance tickets.
,he rast the:: 'matches
K.rksey at New Concord
Ii
have , Pr ces are: Ringside $1.25. General
In 1958. 4.400 children under the 'Hamel at Cuba
r.oar riots. This nr.atch Admissnon SI 00_ 42hild
ren under 12' age of 15 were killed in traffic ae- College H.gh at
Ammo
ttnecention. and the fans - 30(
• • t cidents in the L'ruted States.
Beerion at St. Mary's
--"*"""011013VIrugfraiseisaiangierwommosrwwwast.w
Saturday, November 21
eesong
egetra_-Christ_an C-- urety at N. Marshall
omorrow

_

save, too, because every cut is table
trimmed; excess fat and bone are removed

Chamberlain
Boosts The
Warriors On

Ws lust

TABLERITE

Round
Steak
89!

Loge
Schedule

C.

weighing.

before
better value.

CHUCK

ROAST
FRESH GRADE "A"

FRYERS
)

lb.

2-to 2, 2 Lbs.

Whole

Cut-Up, Tray Packed
...

Otit 3 owl .4,...
,1
,

1"

10 sittts n.••1 11.e
nva optas11<aotwas
O.

OW, IGA

Stel

Styiret

Fight Results
CHICAGO rpt - Harold

Johnson, 175, Philadelphia. stopped Son-, Roy 174 C',eago (10)
_

SENSATIONAL PUR
CHASE
FOR HOLIDAY SEWING

DOUGLAS

Sirloin

HIGH SCHOOL

1000 Yards - Reg.$295 vd.
36 COTTON & NYLON

TABLERITE
TENDER
TASTY

Will Present

Wrestling
FRI., NOV. 13th
8:15 p.m.
!N THE DOUGLAS
HIGH SCHOOL GYM

95g,

SLICED BREAKFAST BACON
FRESH PORK PICNIC ROAST
PORK
RIBS

1-14'. Tray Pack

3

89

FOR

FINE FOR BAKING

rata

FRESH - MFATY

Lb.
INSTANT

MAXWELL

HOUSE

Roberts Mix - 1-lb. bag
COOKIES

COFFEE

29
(

Lowest price e‘cr on First Quali
ty 36" Chanti!ly-•pe Cotton and Nylon Lace. Never
has anyone of.
'"red such beautiful lace at such an
unbelieveab!c

Pure

low. price, and right at the beginning
of the
If.day Season. All the fashion
editors are raving
1,0A Lace over contrasting Taffe
ta for -dressy holi-

Powdered or Brown - 1-lb. pkg.

39c

hrge 10-oz. jar '1.29

Idaho Bakers in Mesh Bag
POTATOES

10-lb. bag 49c

F!orida Juicy

LARD 4 lb. ctn.
SUGAR

2 for

49c

Large Golden Fruit

29c

Lrg. 400 Size Pkg.
KLEENEX- TISSUE

!a:, fashions. Hurry, for best selection!
Black, white,
hampaigne, pink, t:due and ailua.

ORANGES 2 doz. 49c

29
(

Pleasant Flavor Red Pitted

CHERRIES can

BANANAS
Fresh in Cello Bag.
CARROTS

10lCb

3 for 29"

Fresh - Large Size

15c

COCONUTS 2 for 29c
WE WILL GIVE AWAY

!KIWI

A Girl or Boy's BICYCLE

MIKE. ( LANCY
(alo.

SAT. DEC. 5th.

Will Tackle
Sonny Fargo

Come in and register for this beautiful
IGA
Deluxe Model Bike! It's all free, you do not
have tot,be presentjo

win.

WHEN IN MURRAY SHOP AT -

KAVANAUGH'S
FOODLINER

212 w. was'ngt"
Tenn.
Paris,

MISS CORA tO
air
a

MieleUMIIMeeneeerawasmassers•sse

a4ss.s.,..a.amensasa

41111
,

:ggpassalive-

RS

is scheduled to meet
Miss Shirley Aitken

MAIN and SEVENTH STREET
IN
FORMER KROGER LOCATION

LOWEST PRICES IN TOW
N!

PLENTY FREF PARKING!

st

6

r-- eel(

C4
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Backstairs At Th.
Wisitahous•

guarcmImo. You
11

Is table
ore ro-

It's

By MERRIMAN SMITH
VPI Mille Mouse 1Reesrter
WASHINGTON cun —Backstairs
at the White House:
President Eisenhower does not
have to go out and buy his own
magazines, but nevertheless, he's
thrifty about them.
Before leaving Walter Reed Army Medical Center last week after
his annual checkup, the president
carefully packed two current weeklies he had been reading in his
overnight bag along with his pajamas and shaving gear.
The bag was sent down to the
president's limousine a few nunutes before Eisenbovver departed.
At, the last minute, the president
sent a hospital orderly and secret
service agent to the car to open
the bag and retrieve the magazines.
The president then took them to
the hospital loom of Secretary of
Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson and
said, "here's something for you
to read."
Benson was in the hospital for
treatment of an inflamed gall bladder.

just

•

ii

A striking profile for the 1960
is the result of a completely redesigned
which gives the car a more formal Lincoln
The different shaped rear window has 177 roof
ditional square inches of glass area forlook.
aded rearward visibility. Inside, the instrument
panel has been completely restyled to improv
give
the car a precision look. A smoother ride and
greater handling ease are the result a new
Hotchkiss rear suspension with leaf springs
In addition to the Lincoln four-dooroflandau
(shown above) there is a two-door hardtop.
and a four-door sedan in the Lincoln and Premier
e series.
— —

ci

rPoPx
• PORK
SALE

Pork

rq

ROAST
LPk iet

lb.

PORK
CHOPS
End Cuts

3,5
Lean Sliced

SIDE PORK

smoked, Lean Slab Bacon
—

Bacopj
OR
Lb.
Lb.

89`
25c
39c

No Charge For Slicing - End Cuts —
VALUE PAK

BACON
490 lb.

BACON
290lb.

•

Salad Dressing - - qt.39
FLORIDA JUICY

-lb. bag 49'

ORANGES - - - doz. 29
•

C OCOLATE MALTED

500

10lCb

••••.

eft

Chase a
anborn
COF EE

OFF REGULAR PRO
1-1b. tin 59¢

100-Foot Roll

FREEZER PAPER

31.59

Guaranteed Rat Poison

KILZ

•••••

PACKED"

pkg. '1.00

BETT Y CROCKER

3 for 29C

CAKE MIXES
3
for $1.00

>r 29c

WHITE - YELLOW

TAY

DEVIL'S FOOD

CLE

SP•NSOR

5th.

of

autiful IGA

SUNSHINE CRACKERS - 1-11s. box

Coagiratuletterts to

310
With fir

Welcome Wagon

you do not
•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Kasen Wright
land son, Raymond of Stella went
1
.
Friday to Granite City, .111., to
visit Hest-lies sister, Mrs. Tolbert
itiziaith wad family.
Mrs. Bettie Bridges and Mrs.
Thince Edwards visited Mrs. Nell
Rhea Friday afternoon.
Death has sadden another theme
alter the pressing ef Mrs. Claude
Cunningham wtiu pa-seed away on
Ocbuber 25 at her home on Murray Route 2, near Kirksey. Our
sympathy goes to the bereaved
family.
Mrs.
McCallon of near
Stella shut the car door n her
finger and hurt t real bad.
Mrs. Colon Jones who lives
about two miles North West of
,Kirksey spent the day last Tuesday with her ouusio Cara Citroen.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronnie Darnell 011 the arrival lif aisori burn Octuber 22,
at the Murray Hospital. They
named turn Adam Gale. She is
their first child.
Mrs. Tyner Noel of Kirksey
Route trivia who has been in the
Murray Hospital for several days
is able to come home and is feelling some better.
Mr. and Mrs. fuel Donaheo of
near Calvert City visited her
father, Mr. Lee Wicker and a
sister, Mrs. Fleette Parker a few
days ago.
There was a Halloween party
at the Kirksey High School Friday night. A large crowd attended and all had lots of fun.
Fluette Parker has had the
pleasure cid her brother and family of Detroit to visit her recently.
There was a home corning at
the Kirksey Methodist Church
Sunday, Nov. I, Preaching in the
morning, dinner at noon, and
sing:ass in the afternoon A large
crowd attended.

Coupon

SWAN NS'

CALORIC INTAKE
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. — (1115
— Americans eat well but they
rank only sixth among the big
eating nations of the world, acrording to United Nations figures. Ireland has the largest daily
per capita caloric intake of 3.510.
Denmark is second followed by
New Zealand. Switzerland. Aus
tralia the U. S. and Canada.

EASE COLD MISERY
3 DOSES

G!

Hippy results IN ONF.; HOUR or
your 5fie badk at any drug store. A
box of 13Q-C contains 54 tablets-12
white. 12 brown. Take one of each
every half hour until 3 doses are
taken G odbye sniffles and aches!
13t2-6 NOW at Holland Drug Co.

AA & B Widths

ST

Ladies, Dress Shoes

5698

Black Leather, Black and Brown Suede. AA &
B Widths
Black Kid

POINTER
Soft Bloc& Leather

Dress Pumps

$998

AA & B Widths
$898

WITCH!
Black & Smoke Glove Leather
Black, Brown, Red & Smoke
Lurino Suede

LADIES FLATS
Black Patent and Black & Red Leather

$1.98
Ladies' Black Suode

FLATS ---$3"to$718

N dr M
Widths

AA & B Widths
Ladies'

$798

Dress Oxfords

Ladies'

SPORT OXFORDS

Black Kid Leather
AAA to D Widths

Blaek & White Leather. Olive, Grey,
Rust & Black Suede. N, M & W Widths

$498

tO

$7"

$998 to $1098

Dress Pumps
Black & Brown Leathet
and Black Suede

Mr. and

Mrs. Billie Smith on the arrival
of their new daughter, Subine
Ann, born at the Murray Hospital a few days age.
She is their second chp:Id.
May it please your Majesty to
remember tbat the church is an
anvil which has worn out many
hammers.
Lazy ;la isy

MAJESTIC
Black Sued•

•

Ladies'

Armour Star

FRYERS 25Fb

The whole lavish world of Fall Footwear
Fashion waits at your feet in Belk-Settle's.
shoe need from practical oxfords
and flats to the most dazzling party shoes
awaits your choice in the big shoe department.

Kirksey Rt.2

GOV'T INSPECTED - WHOLE

l-oz. jar '1.29

z. 49c

lba. 35d

lb.9

PRESSURE

The ladies have been sornewhist
of kickin, up any Public
storm about getting into two other
types of stag dinners for the press.
There has been no known demand for female admission to the
Gnd-iron Dinners (most of the
girls' bosses are mem bers or
guests) And Eisenhower seems to
be under no pressure to include
wornen reporters at private dinners he has given for the press.
The president ties been told that
the ladies do not Like being excluded from press affairs which
he attends, but his position has
been that he's the guest, not the
host.
As for stag dinners in the White
House, he regards that as entsrely
his own business. One sure way
to stay off of an Eisenhower guest
list is to make an incident of not
being invited. A number be prominent Americans know this to their
regret.

wary

PICNIC STYLE
25
°

AT YOUR
FEET!

AA to C Widths

Ladies'

CAPE COD
Black Lutitio Suede
S, N & *Widths

svs
LADIES' LOAFERS
98 to $598
$3
=

ulork. Brown. Beige or White Leather

SUEDE BOOTS
Black, Olive Green, Grey & Rust
Narrow and Medium Widths

$498

to $6"

BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•
•

•••

•
•
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SOCA ETY

SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED

SLAB BACONMO

Social Calendar

Center 610
Cuts

Thursday, November 12th
The Golden Circle Sunday School
Clam of the First Baptist Church
wdl meet at seven-thirty o'clock
an the home of Mrs. Nick Galloway:

lor at 9:30 in the morning with
Group two as hostess.
••••
The WSCS of the First :Methodist
Church..will hold its Mission Study,
"Town and Country", each mors-------- 1- rung fITWYT 9730 /0 1100 in
The regular meeting of the Su- educational building ibeginning 7 preme Forest Woodman Circle will day. Nov. 17. through Fr.day. N,.....
be at the Woman's Club House 20. The nursery will be open for
1. Hawing a dinner meeting at 6:30 the children. Everyone is
insoted
prn.
attend this series of meeting
••••
Group Four of the nrst ChrisWednesday. November 18th
tian Church will meet with Mrs.
The J. N. Williams chapter at the
Ralph Woods at 9.30 a.m. Program United Daughters of Confederacy'
v.-ill be presented by Mrs. Ed willl meet with Mrs. W. B. Roberts,
Duguid and Mrs. John Querter- 8th and Olive at 2:30 pm.
mous will give the devotion.
Mrs. John Campbell of Paducah
••••
will be the guest speaker.
•• ••
The South Murray Homemakers
Club yill meet with Mrs. Olen
Calloway County Country Club's
Moore. North 16th Street at 1:30 Ladies Day Luncheon will be at
the club house at noon. Hostesses
• • ••
are Mrs. Robert Miller, chairman,
The Murray Magazine Club will Dr. Ora Mason, Mrs. Tipton Miller,
meet with Mrs. George Upchurch Mrs. L. D Miller. Mrs. Ray Munas hostess at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. Edwin day and Mrs. Floyd Brum:nett
• •••
Larson is program leader.
•• ••
The Executive board of the Murray Woman's club will meet at
noon at the club hoOse for lunch
and meeting.
• •••
The Music Club. composed of
Group Three of the Cal.' will
meet in the home of Mrs. Gene fifth and sixth grade piano pup:Is
Landolt, 1002 Payne Street. at 7:30 of Miss Lillian Waters. held os
pm. Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr w::: give first meeting at the home of Arm
the program. Mrs. Don Hall will Griffin Saturday night with Kay
Pinkley as c -hostess_
give the devotionaL
••••
Officers elected for the çyear
The Town and CcCuritry—iiiiefrie- were: President. Ann Gt
Vicemakers will meet at seven-thirty Presicient Sturlei Codtrn, and
?clock in the home of Mn. Loyd Secretary. Dorothy Alice Swan:'
Twenty-seven members were presBoyd.
ent with Miss Walters, Mrs. L K
Pinkley. Mrs Lester Nanney anci
Friday. November 13th
Mrs Ed Gr.ffm
The North Miura* Homemakers
Following a prooram of musica:
club will meet.r the home of Mrs. 'elections by the members, they
risco Gunter. 1638 Farmer Avenue. played garnes and were served
reat 1:30 in the afternoon.
freshments. The next meeting
••••
be in December'

Music Club Elects
Miss Ann Griffin
President For 1960

1-Lb. Pkg. Field's Worthmore

BACON - - - - lb. 29°
Lean Tender

Center Cuts

First Cuts

Reelfoot

1-Lb. Pkg.

PORK CHOPS lb.590 lb.39 WIENERS
GOV'T INSPECTED — WHOLE

• • • •

Foundational Class
Meets In Home Of
.1Irss. Don Keller

Gov't Grade "A" Whole Fryers

Saturday. November 14th
The :amain Wendell Oury chapter of DA.R will meet at 2 30 pm.
at the home of Mrs Wesley Waldrop on 341:ler Ave
Mrs George Hart will 'peak on
"Historical Places".
All members are urged to attend.
•• ••
A Rummage Sale will be held
in the Amer:can Legion Hall from
II am to 5 pm The sa:e is sponsored by metnbers of Group One
of the First Christian Church.
••••
Mosiday, November
Circle Four of the WSCS. First
Methodist Church w.II meet at 7:30
p.m in the home of Mrs. John
Sanintorus 1106 Elm Street.
••••
The Murray ToastrnAtress club
will meet at 730 p
:n the home
of Mrs Albert Tracy.
1 Mrs Thomas Hogancamp opened
• • ••
her home on West Masn Street for
Tuesday, November 170
gie November meetirig f the LotThe Dorcas Sunday School Clam tie Moon Circle
of the Woman's
of the FIrst Baptist Church will Masianary Society of the
First
have a Thanksgiv.ng d.nner meet, Baptist Church
ins at the Woman's C.ab House at
-0 Worship the King" it Korea
630 pm.
was the statoect of the pr-,grarn
Group 2 with Mareller Andrus, presented w.th Mrs
Eugene Tarry
captain, will be in charge
.r. charge.
••• •
Those taking, part in the program
The Music Department of the were Mrs Wiliam Actions.
Mrs.
Murray Woman's Club will meet Purclom Outland. Mrs James Ward.
at the club boom at 7-30 pm. Hoe- Mrs Edgar Shirley.
and Mrs Wallentos' will be Mesdames Glenn .ace Parker
Do-ran, Julian Evans. W. B McCord,
The chairman. Mrs Codie Cal*
Don Rohnson. Robert Haar, Wil- well. presided
at the meeet.ng.
Lam Furgerson and Irvin Gilson.
Refreshments were served by the
• • ••
.
•- Peace:et to the members and two
The Christian Women's Fellow- r,slt i's. Mrs Maxine Anderson
and
ship will meet in the church par. Mrs Morris

t

-S A V E !!

SAVE UP TO $50.00 AT YOUR SINGER SEWING
MACHINE SHOP THIS WEEK!!

v•-el

GEAR-DRIVEN DESK MODEL
‘i

• No belt tog or slip
• Sews forward or backward

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE SHOP
PL 3-5323
PL 3-1757
103 N. 5th St. (next to Peoples Bank) Murray, Ky.

•
.41n-

SAUSAGE
can 10°

LETTUCE Large Size Fancy Firm Heads . . . . 2 for 25,
MUSSELMAN'S APPLE SAUCE
2 cans 29'
ea

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

Snowdrift
All Purpose
Detergent

t•

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
1 LB. TIN 59c,

79c
65c

Reg. Size

(Bath Size)

LIFEBOUY (Personal)
LIFEBOUY (Bad)
SURF
WISK
ALL
PRAISE
2
PRAISE
3
HANDY ANDY 36,
Reg Size

Pint

,
BANANAS

33c
33
CARROTS
32c
49c
HOMINY
35'

•

MIX

White or Yellow
- BOX -

•

OC

CORN
0

PARTY PAC
DILL

PICKLES.
qt. 25c
2for 19
PUREX

LARGE
6-0Z.

1-LB. BAGS FRESH TEXAS

Bars

Bars

Bush's Best

Bars

Large 21

6•3

•

Special Sale'

CAKE

17-oz. Can

33C

Bars

JIFFY

'RIDE'OF ILLINOIS

Golden Ripe

Economy
Size

4
2
3
4

3-1b. tin 59c

33c

Size

I Personal Size)

LUX

Reg.
Size
Giant

Bath Size

SAVE $50

4,

NEW CROP FLORIDA JUICY

Quart Size Can

$50

RED BIRD

lb

No Charge For Slicing

Regular Size

SAVE!!

25
VIENNA

PICNIC HAMS 29cb
PEACHES
29=
ORANGES 2 DOZ.45c

BREEZE
SILVER DUST
Louie Moon Circle
1 LUX LIQUID
Studies Program
Of Korea's Problems
RINSO BLUE
LUX

uS

1-Lb. Pkg.
.

lb. 27,

BIS

SMOKED - 4- to 6-lb. average

The Foundational Sunday Soho .
Class of the F.rst Baptist Chuncmet recently In the h_one of 5L Don Keller.
The devotional was presented by
Mrs. George Upchurch
Present were Meschunes Evor
Kelley Jo Eva McDougal. Mon.
Purdorn. Lou Ann Rolen. Glady.
nicker. Mildred 19 rrn. Barbar.
Pinson. Loas Keller. Mildred Robertson, Evt Hale. Mary Ne.:
r:ey. Charlotte Parker. Joyce McDowell. Betty Lyons and Inez G.:on
Hostesses were M-s. Keller. Mrs
Tucker Mrs Robertson. Mrs. Par-,
ker and Mrs McDowell

_

Morrell Pure Pork

zIW SAUSAGE

.HUNT'S YELLOW CLING - 21 2 can

The Murray Dupiicate B7 _Club meets ton.ght at 7:30
•
home of Mrs. Albert Tracy .,1
Ryan Ave.

First 6)
Cuts owe" lb.

oil lb.

1O-lb.

$917
rms

TUNA

can

Bars
Quart

BABY
FOOD

-'2 for 25c 3cans
KETSUP

•'

Strained

3 cans 290

Large Twins

Lay's Potato Chips - - - - 49
25°

49'
63c DOG FOOD -12 cans afk
TONY

qt. 19c
1/
2-gal. 350

REG. 14-oz. SIZE HEINZ.
Bars 29C

Gerber's

Chicken of the Sea
Light Chunk

ea

JAR

9

QUART BIG BROTHER

SALAD DRESSING - -3W
NABISCO OREO CREAM Irg. pkg. 35, •

PARKER

FOOD
MARKET

I

se

4

A seen'
44.44.

(4
-"VrSDAY

- N(

,,•EmnEn

12, 1959

LEDGER &

"'IMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PACE SEVEN

_

KNIBER 12. 19:if)

LOSTRIIND

.ORY SMOKED

ICON

sain

5scAua YOV DO'srT LOVE
MANKIND,THATG WAY

..i CVE
IT

PEOA.F. I
CAN'T STA!'' !!

LAUGH!

•

First 91)
Cuts

YO
DOCTOR!
TRAT A 816

lb.

Worth more

Company for used auto parts. Teleplace. Shupe Nurseries,
type connections to 36 Salvage Kentucky.
N-112a
-lC
ia
f
e tereetdealers in seven states. Alamo
n en_
IF
YOU
ARE
IN
NEED
OF
ware
EM) STOCK REMOVED FREE. highway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone
rompt service. Trucks dispatched 254.
Novemberlik. house, ohurch, school, bowline al- fEN ALUMINUM STORM winley, (Afices, either of brick, block sews, self storing. One door with to People's Bank, Phone PL 3-5323,
y two-way radio. Call collect
OKAY DOG REPLICA
WEDNESDAY'S
TEC
layfield CHerry11111 7-5331. If no FOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC work or steel mrestruction, write or call piano hinge. In.suiated jams Sle4,00 PL 3-1757, Murray.
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Steel
Building Sales, Inc., 2311 installed Home Connort Company,
never call collect Union City, Ten- call Dill Electric Company. Phone
United Press International
REGISTERED BULLS AND heifers
LONDON VD - Lady Muni-Inge - ta.
Division Street, Evansville, Ind, .08 Souah 12th Street, PLaza 3essee, phone TUrner 5-9381.
iS.De Tch 28 Dak, ih'esnn
PL 3.3930.
11-4C Phone
serviceable age. Priced rigRet. Cook LADY TO WORK & LIVE Mel had a blanket pass from bus col- so
OR 74579, Alt: H. Symonds 1607,
Trie Hereford Farms, Lynnville, Ky, nursing home. Good
S. Dak. Tech 20 Black Halls T. 19
salary,
rocm
lectors today for her doe which
or for local call Jack Wood, LA 7ONUMENTS-Murray marble
N14P & board. If interested call collect she has carried everywhere for Cent. Okla. 12 EmPibria St. 0
NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK EV 2-2253
ranit. Works, builders of fine EVERGREYNS in gocd assort- 2tk11, Benton,
NI4C
General Beadle 40 Yankton 0
CF,
2-7131,
Dover.
on
N13P
large
shady
lot, carport; utility,
timo:ials ter over half century. ment. Hollies, Ligustrums, Nanyeare.
Idaho St. vs. North Dakota, canla.ge covered porch with storage
otter White, Manager. Phone PL dina's. Many varieties Junipers,
She had been orde.ed (sit busts
GOOD USE:ID- 1CITCH EN Cabinet
celled, cold weather
room, insulated, electric heat, nice
-2512.
Arbervitea and Broadleaf. High
and
challenged
by
collecters
bePhone HE 5-4237.
N13C
hardwood floors, lots cf nice
quality stock at low, prices. We
cause of tier pekingese Black
'ALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAUR will landscape and plant
ehrubs, only one year old, can be SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, AT
your
Knight. Most by n.w have come
Spending by Federal, state and
THREE BEDROOM brick house. bought with as little as 3 per
cent 12:30 p.m. rain or shine at W. B.
to recognize, the dog Lady Mun- tozal governments in fiscal 1958
Available in two weeks. See Mrs down plus closing cost. $11,250
full Moser home, 1006 Olive Street, •=•...
nings caries is a rubber replica of alYi.,united to an estimated ;789 per
Sam Kelly or call PL-3-3914.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
price.
Murray, Ky. Will sell bed stead, MALE HELP, APPLY AT Boone her famous pet - no charge, no capita'figure of fiscal 1357, accord• TFCC
spring and mattress, piano, love Laundry and Cleaner's.
N14C trouble.
ine to the Tax Foundation.
ACROSS
NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK
7-8everag•
?)),..A._N_ED_QA_RLDIILR Alai
seat and matching chairs, kitchen
3-Maiden loved
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 3 on
Miller Avenue, has FHA loan
,
)g 1 reIlA 04 D 0 R.1.04 A
1- Ta4
by Zeus
and
dining
room
furniture,
oil
rooms. Hot and cold water. 414 N. of
6-141
c
11-Surgical
GROAN rr 1 Sri 5
approximegely jtl,600. Owner heater with two fans, book case,
11-Se
5th, Call PL 3-6550 after three.
stitch
will transfer. Payments less than
13-Kliol of
la-Commonplace
many old books, two old enclyclopN12C
R
m
Y
fabric
S
D!L 1_,S
12-Kind of
rent. There is no transfer expense
edia, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner,
14-Faroe
fabric (pl.)
or closing m.st in transferring this
Islands
.64 nr p
HOUSE
13-Huge
ON
HAZEL
HIGHWAY,
T4
0.1 6
;4
T
ER
washing • machine, clothes closet,
A
E ''
Af5
E111k
Ein
D"IF
D
birlaind
16-Llutnge
in E 5
Call PL 3-2731.
N12C loan. Only pay owner approximate- chests and dressers, feather beds,
E •4
15-Itaitti
dIreetIon
ly
;2500
equity
ST
and
move
17-Note of stale
I
T
T
in.
19-Scoffed
14
els., group of antique items, clock,
18-Ethiopian
ROOM. CLOSE IN, 301 N. 5th St.
21-1.11 tle towers
R 0,4 N
title
33-Wipe out
NICE TWO BEDROCAV1 VRAME phone, pictwe frames, bowl and
e
n
ei3
O
R
ODE
Lady
preferred.
Phone
PL
.3-3425.
7
20-Iron
25-Cleaning
pitcher, coffee mills, bottles, butter
ene_Wnt in T I
21-Interjection
substanees
N14P house with two ac:es of land, one
NiE T
22-SloSe
--.-N A 12t_
27-Anger
mile from city limits. Has full molds, venous designs of oil lamps,
A
vP
E
24-Obtain
ES-Mno's
it
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, see at 500 bath, storm windows and doors, guns, Indian rocks and relics, brass
2L-Certain
nickname
28-tVelrder
Kentucky Avenue. ElectrIc heel dining room, fireplace in living hearth let and dog irons, copper
in-Renovates
$4-Aprithecary's 40-DIspatehed
2S-114;ted
31 -`)raw out
weight (pl.) 43-Snake
Available n w. For further infor- room, g od well water, garage and tub, dinner bell, some press glass,
22-0 nu of
35-Hairless
32- Yugoelav
44-Female deer
lie Hog
37-Out of date 47-Conjunction ieuder
merlon, phone .PLaza 3-3403. N14C i several other out buildings. Has GI 4 trunks, also load of house furni30-Liellow
39-Escape
33-Twirl
42-Above
: leen, payments $52 per month in- ture including electric stove and
31-Caellc
NICE WARM COMFORTABLE
32-Mollify
clucking. tarts% and insurance. Pay many arnall items. Nothing sold
1
1 3 4 5 111111 6 18 9 10
34-MerrIment
room near college. Nice for colpeivate4 and Mr. Moser does not
only $1900 end assume loan.
35-Storage box
lege
bcys.
312
Irvan,
Phone
PL
3•
1 have a phone. Douglas Shoemaker,
38-cease
11
.
12
ROBERTS
REALTY,
phone
38-Free of
PLaza
5631.
N14C
Auctioater.
NIX I
314-Homan
3-1e51. Hoyt Robeas, PLaza 3-3924
14
1§17
11S
goddesses
ur Jimmy Reiman, PLaza 3-5683.,
41-Musie: am
3 ROOMS UNFURNISHED APT.
21
written
I
42-Alternating
Light and water furnished. $35.00
4
144
18•
_
current
23I4
22
A5 25
mo
401
S
8th
Phone
3-2670
NI3C
GOOD USED
.FURNITURE
A f WILL DO IRONING IN MY home.
43-Perniitted
32
•- 45-ronJunetlon
& Carraway. Bargains on I
156}' 28
406 South- 12th. Phone PL 3-5045.
48-Failed to lot 126U7
5-pc. dinette suate, three 2-pc. livtatTS!
1
48-14.34.
CARD OF THANKS
N13C
11
pr,deeting
ing room suites, 3 used full size
We
wish
to
expiess
our
sincere
noses
SO-Mine
thanks and apprectati;n to the ce:1 .springs, chest. ehifferobe and! SECRETARIAL POSITION to dio
rain vation
/
2 years
many friends and neighbors for many (settee .• and t nd tables. Sal- I shorthand and typing. 31
51-Indian triat
their kindne-ss, and sympathy in in n and Carraway Furniture Co., experience in law office. Phone
SELF-RISING
00W IN
the loss of our husband and father 105 N. 3rd, Murray.
N13C PL 3-4581.
11139
140 eg 5
38
Mr. A. C. Chappell. We want to
1-Reproductive
'49 '..71IiVY la TON PICKUP. $225.
body
42
43
thank all those who brought food.
2-Oratlfy
Day Smith. Turn left off Concord
We eepecially want to thaek Bro.
3-11abylonlan
Road at Dunn's Grocery, first road
47
48
deity
H. C. Chiles for his comfo.ting
4-111eh card
to len., first house on left,
N13P
words, also the Max Churchill
, lies of
._ • , I
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 AT
SO
Cakes, pastries and biscuits are sure to be mighty
.
iuneral Home.
30,i
GAL.
OIL
TANK
CONTAIN- the Clay .ck Home 4 miles southfine every time when made wills Sunflour Self-Rising
pens
Iii tr by tinted keeture f....d.este. ii,-, I1.
Mrs. A G. Chappell and Family ir, 100 gel, oil, end linft. Priced west o.f. Cniesland at 1:00 pm. -)
Flour.
11k1 $25.CO. Lee Travis, 1407 Vine. PL Antique auction - Will sell: 2 1
Sunflour
is made frc-n the finest grains...by millers
2
—
and
springs.
beds,
rmdtresses
3-3830.
N13C
-••••••44T
with 80 years' experience. .. by a special formula of
c...dcd beds. etufferobe, dresser, 2
Ibest quality baking powder and salt, in just the nght
SIX SPACES IN MURRAY Me- sewing machines, washing mechine,
()mounts,
- m e•ial Gardens-Bat- no-I. Write P. laundry stove. radio, 80 good quilts,
You can depend on it ...mighty fine baking every time
0. B x 175. Phone PL 3-3=9. N14C pillows, cover lids, bed spreads,
Seth Teemas clock, well telephone,
with Sunflour all purpose Self-Rising Flour. Try in
et nr.us. wneel, side saddle, candle
''-'5'.''.
SEVERAL GOOD USED Wringer molds, iron water kettle. dinner'
e .•
CORNBREAD,TOOl Use Sunflower Selt-S.i.ung Corn Meol Mitt
waFhers. Gua.an teed. M. G. Rich- kettles iron skillets, baking iron.
for mighty fin. cornbread every tinsel
FREE! •
ardeon. 407 South 8th Street N14P kitchen safe, cake stand, preserve
\ereee("n
eeeen't eso:ne
"r- -.;e nave you seen the
•
stand, pacheis. meat planers, vases,
eided at all. All that lie .
e). "r'
,A•ife were ciVii
Save the free coupon in the bag. .
wagon,
REPOSSLISSED
SINGER
dog
irons,
Console
smothering
ir.
ns,
reserved
for
'livein i•ss was
W.thout witedhg for his rtun
es I in/
Redeemable foe Original Rogers .
rm.,t-l-ines. almost new, bought in hay rake, disc harrow, Ave:y corn
Keep rifle delinquents. museum direcnOeire-ge pleeee
nisw4r
r a!,,
Sitverplatel Build c complete sell .
ow,,,•-a.
-property
nnd
Slum
do,
t
lose
tors
Fearuary
1950
digger
1Im
evei.
y
dem
-need
forks,
post
hole
someone to dri:I, hay
L le nor evrrytrcne.. ats iii
famov aft-or
take up payments of $7.3) mo. Many other items too numerous ,
t
le ha line Iva) S41311))/ r Lott, in voter head. It's Don Saxby He's ) To her this was
dead."
tensions
net
gal
A
nei clashes ano
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WARD - ELKINS - FRIGIDAIRE

CLOSE OUT

*

WHALE
OF A
SALE I

Of All New 1959 MODELS

169
* Fted 40' Width

YOU OCT
PLUS Features
• Twin gutckube Ice Trays

'59 Model Refrigerator

95

the
modern
way
••
Roma
6
AterEASY/

• Full-width Porcelain
Enamel Hydrator
•
•%••

.**/

/A* ,./%40,1400040.6600

• New Safety-Seal Door

tkf

YOU OCT
PLUS Quality, too!

•

• Non-Sag Insulation
• Nylon-Bearing Door
Hinges
• Rustproof Aluminum

* Includes Ward-Elkins World
FaillICH2s

...$DAY

Warranty

Better

* Big Even Heat Oven
* Built and eaciccd by

Few Left

Gensral Moters

Hurry!

To Sell!

•

'6995
Don

Wait!

* Free D livery

• .1-d›.

RETAIL PRICE 512.95

ny.
7i
Fb.u.i. szll'8'
Tru-ffeat Iron

:
\Pc1

FRIGIDAIRE

* Very L'rnit-d Quantities

s•s)i..•

0•0051 No. IPS

Only .

- ••

WHY THESE
SPECIAL SAVINGS?

:::0,::;••••••••••• •••••••• •••••

•..1•‘
)
'
Wrtkif.0,

Our storks must tsseu• oil year
'sound outrn cho.ng the su nfist we•ohs
Theft why ..• *Her these
it,rdo.,• values NOW And
Must's why now .s yew best t.ffi•
is bey and SAYE,

Here's the id•al, lightweight, oft.
purpose iron. You'll love its hoe
gracisful hetes ond modern -shopod•
for•sp••id- tole plots
;rons backwards just as fast ond •oly as
forward. The Tru•H•ot Control D.ol
Indicates correct hoof for soct• fabric. Sid• r•sts permit iron to lay so f•ly
on its side Hever before hove yew
brren obIe to bvy suck 0 qualtty won
ot this low priers . .. DONT MISS
THIS BARGAIN.

Vito
customer
* Only ltoa sod
*Nodealers

features:
• sight.: ,t—s•••roystylad
• Lesstrous chromium. finish

* No phone calk
* No Mail Orders

• Hard ste • I sol• piat•
• Lee.. stey-Hisol h•odlo—
shaped for •comfortable grip

* Limited Quantities

Frigidaire

FROST-PROOF
REFRIGERATOR -FREEZER

NEVER NEEDS
DEFROSTING!

4•Lr.--".1

Save Up To
ii ...-z„:,.....

'150"

COME BY CAR ... COME BY BUS ... COME BY PLANE
... COME BY BOAT

On This Top Quality

sr.sdel VP 11•

_
But Be Sure You Come To This Sale!!

Frigidaire!

Now get
Freez.ng Without Treating

• Bog 90 lb. freezer section!
Frig.doire • wonderful Poll-to-You Shelves',
Frbst•F 'Co( rt;:;gerotor-freezer„
• New fem;n'roe locework styling,

ir on,, big 1, 2 Cu

s

t

Ward-Elkins will pay cab fare for people in Murratrato visit this
sale.

"
"
P "lailler=111=1111

•
•

e

-

-

Ilols

'tC

74 41,104

4rtf„

Ward-Elkins will take bids on a 11-ft. 1959 model Frigidaire. This refrigerator
will positively be sold to highest bidder. Everyone welcome, come by and place
your bid. Regular price is '289.95, buy it for your own price. Only one sold
this way.

About

• ••••

This??
sr'

gi Stilriin, as shalo si
—jest wed*

it pep!

Mee.•

Reg.

Special $298
* No Phone Calls

FREE
TURKEY
With every major
appliance sold between

* No Mail Ordr.r
* Limited Quanti:y

now and Thanksgiving!

Depending only on condition of your old refrigerator in trade
With trade less tLan 5 years old

•

Very Important, Pleae Read

•

ifttipER
r

C

t

WHO BUT WARD-ELKINS
WOULD CIVE A DEAL LIKE THIS?

WARD
ELKiNS
Murray - Mayfield

